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Not

Denied
by

Ney (pronounced Ni) is among
Texa s ' mos t famous and mysterious
caves . Its fame derives from its
bat popula tion which is, during the
summer , one of the largest in th e
wor ld.
Tens of millions of bats can 't
roost in a cave without l eav ing some
tr ace a nd in Ney the y have left tons
of gua no. Mining operations have
been c onduc ted in the cave almost
continuous ly since the Civil lvar.
At tha t time the guano was used in
t he :;;a nu facture of gunpowder.
In
mor e r ecent years th e guano has been
us ed a s fertilizer on the t ruck farms
around Cas troville and Hondo.
For
severa l years, though , there has been
no m ~ _n ing done in th e cave.
Bu t Ney has attract ed attention
no t on ly as an economic resource but
also a s a scientific resource.
The
large bat and associat ed insect popu lation s have drawn scientists to Ney

at
Gary

A.

Ney
Poole

from a ll over the United States.
Details on the scientiiic and his toric background of Ney can be found
in the Texas Spe l eolog i cal Survey
pub li cation, The Caves of Med ina
County .
In deference to th e ~od of
ennui I have chosen not to du pl i ca t e
the information f ound in that book .

However , what caused me to
become interested in Ney was the
seeming con tr adiction between the
cave's h istori c i mportance and the
uncer t ainty expressed i n the li ter atu re as to its character and extent .
There was no map o f th e cave and the
mu ltiple descri p tions given in The
Caves of 1'-ledina Coun ty were arnbi ':j uo us
at best and contradictory a t wor st.
Th e hazy synthesis seemed to be a
large cavern of unknown extent.
Few
cavers had visited Ne y in the last
t wo decades and I wan t ed a caver ' s

Inside the first room of Ney's lower level
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(pho to by Sco tt Harden ).

Ney Cave consists of two morphogenetically different levels. The l ow~
level is essentially a single large cha~
ber formed, or at least greatly modified,
by collapse. The walk-in entrance to ~~
lev e l is found on the south side of a l o••
Edwards Limestone CClpped hill and leads to
a flat ceilinged room 20m. in diamet er.
Outside the entrance are the woo.J.en fra me
remains of a winch support which was
used years ago to haul guano buckets out
of the cave. The ceiling height in tl1e
entrance room varies from less than 2m.
to over Sm., this variation being due to
the combined effects of a sloping fl oor
and several prominent ceiling breaks.
The floor of this room consists of th ick
guano and rock rubble.
~bile it slopes
gently over the first hall of the room,
about 11m. in from the entrance the flom
suddenly breaks into a 45 degree slope .
At the bottom of this slope is wha t
might be called the second room, Dr.
Gonzo 1 s Throne Roor,t. This chamber is
lar ger than the first being 33m. long by
19m. wide.
In most places the flat c ei l~
is 8 to 1011'. above the floor.
l·Ji th t he
exception of Dr. Gonzo 1 s Throne, the r e is
little breakdown in this chamber. The
Throne is a single lar ge rock over 3m. h~
Almost everywhere e lse the floor consi s ts
of deep deposits of dry or wet guano. At
the north end of this room and at the top
of a 12m. high domepit there is a small
crawlv1ay which is the connection beyween
the upper and lower levels of Ney Cave .
Off the eastern side of Dr. Gonzo ' s
Throne Room a small alcove leads to t he
strongly joint controlled Don 1 t Drink the
vlater Passage.
This is where guano miners
alledgedly refreshed themselves while at
work.
Those miners may not have been l ong
lived. The water passage itself is th e
lowest point in the entire cave and
appears to be a perched body of water.
No flow could be disserned.
The upper level of Ney is access ed
via a 2m. diameter, 16m. deep n~n-mad e
shaft. This level appears to be formed
mostly within the Commanche ?eak Limestone and has a considerabl« different
character from the lower level. This
d ifference is primarily due to the f act
that less of the passage form is contr olle:
b y the occurrence of collapse in the upper
than in the lower level. The upper l evel
has the form of non-joint controlled
weakly directional dissolution while the
co llapse in the lower level makes its
form ambiguous, if massive.

description. So in February, 1980, I
contacted the lando•-':ne r seeking permission
to conduct a project at Ney.
The historic
difficulty of cavers gaining access to the
cave had me prepared for rej·ection. But
Ney 1 s time had come. Our proposal was
accepted.

Logan McNatt dropping into the East
Chicken Wing (photo by Randy Waters).

During the month of ~-1arch we made
seve ral -~rips to the cave. ~le explored
a nd surveyed not on l y Ney but also Rattle s nake Cave, a nearby, smaller hole. Some
photography was done.
Biologic and geologic observations were made.
In th e purs uit of our project objectives we had the
comp lete support of the landowner, Mr.
Joseph !\!orris, and the ranch manager, /Vtr.
Thomas Keese.
Up front I would like to
thank both indi vid uals for their hel!J and
patience and to apologize to Hr. ~1or:cis
for takin g so lon s in drafting t he map .
I
hope he thinks the result worth the wait.
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The upper level consists of
two sections or rooms, the East
chicken \'ling and the West Chicken
Wi ng. These two rooms are near mirr o r images of each other. The main
ch ambers in both rooms are floored
by thick guano carpets and isolated
is lands of collapse. At the north
end of each wing are guano and clay
f l o ored crawls which become too
small to navigate after about 20m.
To the south in each wing are short,
mo s tly walking passages. The eastern
one leads, through a crawlway, to the
t op of Dr. Gonzo's Throne Room.
In the Eastern Chicken Wing a 2m.
de e p trench represents the excavati on efforts of the guano miners.
On the same hill and about 70m.
due east of Ney's lower entrance is
Ra t tlesnake Cave. This cave is a
si ngle chamber 12m. wide by 22m.
lo ng . This room is dirt and rubble
fl oored near the stoop-in entrance
but the back half of the cave conta ins large blocks of collapse.
The ceiling is flat though there
ar e several ceiling breaks. There
ar e a few dry formations in Rattlesnake and, at least at the time of
our visits, no indication of a large
ba t population. On the western
sid e of the room near the entrance
is the travertine "mine" referred
to by Pat White in NSS Bulletin Ten.
Th ere are no passages off the room
sa ve for some chimney/crawlways
be tween the breakdown and bedrock
\•la lls on the periphery of the chamber.
No sign of the cave's namesake was
s ee n.

A quick glance at The Caves of
Hedina County reveals that considerable biologic work has been done in
Ney Cave.
However, it may be that
the invertebrate studies have concentrated on those organisms closely
tied to the bat-produced environment
to the semi-exclusion of other,
more couunon cave dwelling species
which are not so dependent on the
bat population. During our work in
the cave we observed aquatic snails
in the water passage, several species
of spiders and an isopod.
I do not
believe that any of these organisms
are mentioned in the long biologic
list in the Ney Cave section of
The Caves of Medina County. It
would seem that the biologic study
of Ney, though extensive, is not
complete.
Synopsis of Ney Cave Project
March 3, 1980-Kathy Ballard, Scott
Harden, Gary Poole, Randy Waters:
surveyed Don't Drink the \'later
Passage.
March 8, 1980-Scott Harden, Dottie
Kern, Kirsten Kern, Gary Poole:
surveyed and photographed lower
level.
March 9, 1980-Terry Canales, Gary
Poole:explored upper level.
Harch 22, 1980-David Drysdale, Scott
Harden, Ed Joyce, Logan McNatt,
Gary Poole, George Veni, Randy
Waters:surveyed and photographed
lm.,er and upper levels, surface
surveyed between two Ney entrances.
t~rch 30, 1980-Greg Fritz, Gary Poole,
C~orge Veni:surveyed Rattlesnake
Cave, surface surveyed between
cley and Rattlesnake.

The entrance to Don't Drink the Water
Pa ssage (photo by Scott Harden) .
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Water Caves of the Guadalupe and
Cibolo Basins
by Scott Harden

drained into the numerous cave systems.
One distinct swallet is rumored in the
perennial section but most of the water
apparently goes into small fissures.
There are numerous swallets in stream
beds tributary to the Cibolo. Cascade
Caverns drained a very large area before
the dam was built, and nearby Schwarz
Cave drains hundreds of acres. It would
be very unwise to explore any o f the
Cibolo Caves durinq bad weather.
Floodwater enlargement has been the
dominant process in the development of
these caves. The passages that lead
from the swallets usually only go one
direction; they may go a short distance
upstream as a much smaller passage as in
Fair Hole. 'I'he streams in these caves
are all small, never flowing more than a
few gallons per minute in normal weather.
Pits are usually found at joint intersections and often provide sporting
waterfall climbs. 'l'he Cibolo basin is
turning up some surprisingly integrated
systems. Cascade Sink is significantly
longer and deeper than the map shows.
The Galveston Grotto connected Grosser's
Sink to Sauer's Sink in Comal County and
mapped over 1000 feet in the system.
The large amount of water going
underground along the Cibolo mostly flows
into the Edwards limestone to feed large
springs and wells along the Balcones
Fault zone. However there is evidence,
including the biogeography of a troglobitic salamander, that some water may
flow north across the surface drainage
divide to feed large springs along the
Guadalupe River.
The water caves along the Guadalupe
are of shallow phreatic origin and are
still being enlarged by active streams.
Development of the caves is aided by the
Hensel Sand, a mostly impermeable strata
which serves to perch groundwater at
the base of the Glen Rose in massive
fossiliferous beds which are very susceptible to dissolution. In contrast to
the Cibolo basin, few if any swallets

" ..• At last, after having trave led approximately 200 feet of like
t erritory, we crawled out on dry land.
Ne flashed our lights ahead and were
he ld spellbound by the spectacle which
net our eyes."
Frank E. Nicholson, 1932, on the
exploration of Hester's Cave, now known
o.s Cascade Caverns.
"An unusual report dealing with
: avern gas has been made by B. H.
: ar twright of Boerne, the former owner
and operator of Fairy Cave and a pioneer
Kendall County cave explorer. Mr.
Cartwright reports that while exploring
a water cave near the town of Edge
ra lls his party of eleven persons encountered a gas which produced extreme
fatigue and sleepiness •.. "
From NSS Bulletin 10, ~ ~ Q!
~~ 1948.
Some of the most interesting caves
i n the state are found in the basins of
t he Guadalupe River and the Cibolo Creek
~n Kendall and Comal Counties.
Most of
the larger caves in the area are incompletely explored, and there are surely
more to be found.
I've written a rough outline of the
karst geology of the two areas and a few
nf>c essarily brief cave descriptions. The
r a ir Hole Cave map illustrates a typical
i nflow cave of the Cibolo basin, and the
map of Little Water Cave portrays a
smaller outflow cave as found along the
Guadalupe.
GEOLOGY and HYDROLOGY
The perennial section of Cibolo
Cre ek is fed mainly by numerous contact
SPrings at the base of the Edwards limest one which caps the hills in the area
horthwest of Boerne. The stream flows
over the mostly non-cavernous upper
Gle n Rose to just southeast of Boerne,
wh ere it begins to lose water to the
lower member of the Glen Rose. The creek
is usually dry before it reaches the
Cascade'caverns area, the water having
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fatal accident that occurred in a nearby
cave several years ago.
The entrance to PFEIFFER'S CAVE,
near Cascade Caverns, is a series of
drops totalling about 80 feet. At the
bottom is a stream inhabited by troglobitic salamanders. After a low water
crawl the passage continues as mostly
duckwalk for several hundred feet to
where it enlarges to walking height and
•a tributary passage comes in from the
left. The main passage continues downstream several hundred feet, offering
some nice waterfall climbs, and "ends"
in a low room with. the stream flowing
into massive breakdown and mud. From
the intersection, the side passage
goes about 600 ft. to a partial flowstone plug. On one trip George Veni
free dove this difficult sump and
emerged in walking passage which he
followed for several hundred feet.
The passage continues, and may be the
downstream end of Lost Digit Cave, a
nearby cave with unexplored stream
passage. The next trip should prove or
disprove the connection.
LITTLE ~'VATER CAVE is near the
Guadalupe River in a small steephead.
The discovery of this cave is inspiring

are known. The cave streams are fed by
vadose flows and seeps along prominent
fractures. These cave streams are usually much larger than those of the Cibolo.
Honey Creek Cave normally discharges over
100 gpm and the stream in Cave Without a
Name flows about 60 gpm. Numerous smaller
streams are present as at Little Water
Cave and Knee Deep Cave. The largest cave
stream was at Wolle Cave, now beneath the
water of Canyon Lake. The spring flmved
up to 22 cfs (9900 gpm) and was muddy
during upriver rises, leading to the belief that the springs were fed by the
Guadalupe River upstream.
Very few of the Guadalupe water
caves have been pushed to their upstream
limits. Most explorers have been stopped
by sumps, flowstone constrictions, or
;old and exhaustion.
Entrances to the Guadalupe caves
are commonly found in features known as
steepheads. These are amphitheater like structures found at the heads of
small valleys, often with springs and/or
caves at the base. Good examples of
steepheads are at Edge Falls and at
Hamilton Pool. Such features are also
known as pocket valleys, but perhaps
the best term is "cirque spring", used
by German writers. Most of the steepheads are probably collapsed cave passages. It is interesting that the Swede
Creek Spr ing is known locally as "Blue
!!ole", which is the same name used by
geographers for this type spring .

to all cave hunters. During a TSA
project some cavers were driving
along and decided the area "looked
good for caves". They soon came upon
the two entrances and explored the
cave.
Brown spring salamanders were seen
at the spring entrance, while near
the pit entrance a much paler salamander was seen but not collected.
Exploration stopped at a sump about 450
feet from the spring entrance.
About one - half mile west is a
much larger steephead. A small spring
is present but no passage could be
reached~ the house sized talus blocks
covering the base of the cliff.
SPRING CREEK CAVE is one of the
most fascinating, legendary and obscure caves in Texas. The first
known report was by Patrie)~ T'llii te in
NSS Bulletin 10. He claimed to have
explored three miles of passage.
Unfortunately ~r. White, like many of
us, often greatly overestimated the
length of caves. But Spring Creek does
have the potential to be at least that
long. Another near mythical trip took
place during the great drought of the

FAIR HOLE CAVE's entrance is in the
middle of normally dry Cibolo Creek. A
concrete wall surrounds the entrance and
keeps out cattle and excess flood debris.
The original entrance was a narrow fissure in the creek bed, but now a manmade shaft drops 50 ft. to the stream
passage below. Upstream a low water
crawl soon gets too small, while downstream the passage is larger and goes
about 1500 ft. to a 25 ft. drop. At
the bottom is a good size room and several hundred feet of passage. On the way
downstream one must cross several log
jams, impressive evidence of the intense
floods the cave is subject to during
heavy rains. Bartholomew (TC, Oct.Dec. 1974) includes a description of the
floods. A large whirlpool forms above
the entrance and periodically large
bubbles of air burst up, blowing spray
and water into the air. FHC is unfortunately closed to caving due to a
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19 50 's. The explorers claimed to have
seen "miles" of passage and a pit entrance deep within the cave which appeared as a skylight high above the
pass age. If anyone knows the facts of
t hi s trip, please let us hear about it.
ALZAFAR CAVE has some of the most
va r i ed and sporting passage of any of
the Guadalupe caves. With hip deep
mud , big rooms, beautiful formations
and other attractions, the cave provide s a memorable experience. Appar ent ly water used to flow from the
entr ance and still does after wet peri ods . Now the normal flow sinks before
reac hing the entrance. The hydrology
of t his cave is rather confusing. Explo r ation has not yet gone beyond a
near sump about 300 0 feet from the
entr ance where the water is 5 ·f t. deep
but airspace only an inch. Just below
t he Alzafar community is a spring which
may include water from the cave in its
dis c harge: on the other hand, the wat e:c may flow into Cave Without a Name.
A dye trace would be interesting.

Qua si-amphibious Randy Waters in a
vadose modified phreatic tube,
Alzafar Cave. (photo by Scott Harden).
BLUE HOLE (Swede Creek Springs)
wa s apparently unknown ·to cavers until
1978 . The spring is in a large double
steephead and flows about 100 gpm. No
pa s sage is accessible except perhaps
lvi th scuba.
Rumor has it that the owner
exp lored a nearby cave to a pit where he
hea rd a stream below. It would be exciting to find a "new" water cave in the
r egion.

PRASSEL RANCH CAVE, with a surveyed
length of 8590 feet, is one of the longer
caves in Texas. One amazing fact about
the cave is that there is only one side
passage and it is only about 100 feet
long. PRC was mapped by Roger Bartholomew
and others in 1969 and 1970. The map
was drawn at a scale of 50 ft. to the
inch and is 11 ft. long and 1.5 ft. wide.
Hopefully Roger will send a full account
to the CAVERsoon.
Other major caves along the river
include SPRING BRN~CH CAVE (Plumly
Cave) , one of the largest cave springs
with a flow of up to 5000 gpm. As there
is probably a relation between discharge
and length of passage, this will be a
long one. Unfortunately the cave is
closed to exploration. CAVE WITHOUT a
NAME has been surveyed to a length of
14,151 feet by v~ayne Russell and others.
This cave and HONEY CREEK CAVE, which is
turning out to be very extensive, will
hopefully be the subjects of feature
articles in upcoming issues of the Texas
Caver.
There are surely some undiscovered,
extensive water caves along this stretch
of the Guadalupe. Springs that don't
show up on topo maps may be found by
canoeing the river. Many known springs
are unchecked for caves, especially west
of Camp Alzafar. Landowner relations
in the area are touchy, especially in
regard to canoeists who began entering
the area in droves several years ago.
In addition to personal consideration
for landowners, conservation guidelines
should be emphasized to those who cave
in the area. Not only are there nice
formations which the casual visitor
might be tempted to break, but many of
the caves harbor delicate populations
of cave life, such as salamanders,
which might be wiped out by over collecting or disturbance from frequent
visits by large groups of cavers.
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Sorcerer's Cave; Terrell County, Texas
23-31 August 1980
Steve Damon, Lloyd Goldwire, Patricia
Herrera, Logan McNatt, Linda Palit,
Tom Shook, Guy Stovall, George Veni,
Randy M. Waters
With the bulk of the known cave
surveyed, this trip is the first in a
series of trips to systematically explore all of the leads. The method is
to hit the first lead or potential lead,
push and survey it for all its worL~
. (this includes digging, blasting, bolt
climbs, and traverses), then once the en~
is found, to proceed to the next leaa and
repeat the process. With many good leads
deeper ln the cave located high in a
wall or dome, it is hoped this top-down
exploration will gain us easier access
to some of them.
This trip was also scientifically
oriented. Dr. Gentry Steele of Texas
A&M is studying the deposition and transportation of bones through a cave system.
So boxes of bones were collected for him,
as was soil for analysis and bugs for
:i.dentification. Also, to further the
psychic exploration of the cave, we
attempted "psychic recordings" in six
areas. Phychic recording is the simple
process of disconnecting the microphone
from a standard tape recorder, then
pushing the record button. Cases have
been documented where voices and sounds
would get played back on what should be a
blank tape. Voices from "the beyond"?
Some say yes, others say no, but no one has
been able to explain it. Nothing
significant was found on any of our tapes.
Due to the extended nature of the
trip and for the sake of brevity,
below is a summary of each days work:
23 Aug.: Randy and I arrived at the cav~
site and set up camp. Sorcerers' entrance drop was rigged, then nearby
Apprentice Cave was surveyed 60 horizo;;tal meters to a depth of 60 vertical
feet. Two new passages and pits were found,
but saved for the next day. A charge of
explosives was set off at the Crack, a
blowing surface hole, but it was still too
narrow to enter.
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24 Aug.: More surveying in Apprentice.
A ten and a half meter drop, Pooh-Bear
Chasm led to an impassable cra1.-1lway.
Two meters of digging put us into the
Worm Room. This is where the cave
drains and ends. A fissure passage was
pushed to a breakdown block. Passage
can be seen to continue, but a ·charge of
"instant cave" will be required to clear
the blockage.
25 Aug.: Steve Damon arrives and we make
a final mop-up trip into Apprentice. The
survey ended in a one and a half hour dig,
Though at least 10m. of walking passage
can be seen to continue, an explosive
charge will be needed to widen the narrow,
.18m. walls. Two more charges were later
set off at the Crack.
26 Aug.: Steve leaves, J,ogan and Tom arrive.
A preliminary plot of Apprentice shows it
to be within a one-half meter of a digging
lead on Sorcerer's at the Dragon's Den.
Nhile Logan and Tom collect bones in the
entrance area, Randy and I make the connection digging into the far end of the
Worm Room. Once we surveyed through,
Randy did a beautiful 13m. freeclimb into
an upper level at the back of the entrance
hallway. We explored back a ways then
rigged a rope for easier access.
27 Aug.: The Dungeon, Randy's upper level,
was surveyed past two blind pits to a
~hest compressing crawlway.
An hour was
spent digging to its end. Logan and Torn
continued to collect bones in the entrance
areas, mostly goat, rodent, buzzard, and
bats, and managed to discover an obscure
small passage, "the 8,000 ft. Crawl".
Derigging the Dungeon and rigging a 25m.
pit, the survey then continued to the newly
found crawlway.
28 Aug.: Last trip, a mountain lion
femur was di.scovered in the Sanctum Sanctorum. This trip the bone men made an
effort to remove the rest of the skeleton.
A traverse·wi~1 piton assist, 17m. off
the floor of the Demon Drop, led to two
new passages. The first went SOm. to a
room with a bat roost and the second went
for 10m. into a crawl that needs a little
digging to get into the visibly larg~r
passage ahead.
continued on p. 104

Inner Space: EHploration of the
Dry

Section
by Bill Russell

To the west of the Outer Cathedral
lies an area of breakdown and crawlways known as the Dry Section. While
not particularly extensive, this area
puts a lot of caving in a small space.
Serious exploration of the Dry Section
began several years ago when Mike ~7arton
and Hi s rock hammer pushed several leads.
Pas sages to the north ended against a
sink , but to the west he managed to chop
through a breakdown pile into more cave.
MaFping started into the area but the
larger cave to the south lured mappers
away and the area remained poorly known.
Several years passed. Nothing big
had been discovered to the south since
ili8 New Section and there was talk of
bui lding a new commercial trail so it
l ooked like a good time to finish mapping the known cave near the trail.
The first trip into the Dry Section was
something of a fiasco. Mapping proceeded
to a room above Mike Warton' s breakdown
pile . From here the route was not obvious
so I started into the breakdown to check
the way. After some struggling I arrived
at the End-First-Bend, the first landmark
on the other side of the breakdown. Here
I sat down and congratulated myself--the
br eakdown wasn't as bad as I remembered
i t . It was time to return as my carbide
l i ght was fading and I had left my cave
pack with the others. I started back but
mus t have taken a wrong turn as things
did not look familiar. I went back to
the End-First-Bend and headed into the
br eakdown again. I knew I had to s t ay
low but every passage got too small or
went in the wrong direction. I went
back to the End-First-Bend again. There
had to be a way. I had gotten here somehow . I was beginning to get a little
anxious as my carbide was almost gone.
I had not brought my cave pack as I had
onl y planned to push a few feet along
known passage to set up stations for
the survey. The others were only a few
fe et away but it would take them a while
to find me. Then I heard a voice from
~ove, barely audible but definite.
I
climbed up along the crack between the

wall and the breakdown until I came to
a fist sized hole where the voices could
be plainly heard. I yelled through and
soon a light was visible. I was looking
up through a small hole into the room
above the breakdown. The others passed
down carbide and water ; and then, light
recharged, I attacked the breakdown.
Methodically checking between each rock,
I found my problem--! had forgotten a
three foot drop, which from below was
an obscure hole in the ceiling above an
obvious dead end.
For several more trips the mapping
proceeded slowly with stations frequently only two feet apart. Eventually the
survey reached the Dry Room, a low, wide,
profusely decorated area. The room proper is about 40 feet wide, 10 feet high,
and 150 feet long. To the north the
room is filled with flowstone covered
breakdown, forming a low wide formation
filled area that connects with the EndFirst-Bend. The relatively open area
around the Dry Room is a welcome respite
from the breakdown crawls.
Leads from the Dry Room appear to
have promise as air from the entrance
flows through the Outer Cathedral,
through the maze and into the Dry Room
where it blows south to disappear into
more breakdown. When the survey reached
this area a detailed investigation began. The obvious lead was up and over
the breakdown but this pinched out v1here
slabs reached the ceiling. The main
passage from the Dry Room heads south,
and it seemed that by following the air
down this passage we might find a way
through the breakdown to connect with a
new passage leading south parallel to the
main Outer Cathedral-Squid Room-Bone Sink
passage. This new passage to the west
of the main passage might bypass the
blockage at bone sink and lead to large
cave beyond. We were already far south,
almost back to the entrance as we could
clearly hear the cable car motor. But
after much checking no leads could be
found, so another trip was planned to
follow the air flow. Cigarettes were
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carried for smoke as the air knows the
way through to big cave.

Many people have been involved in
the exploration and mapping of the Dry
Sect:ion. Without Mike Warton's optimi sm
and energy the major part of the Dry
Section beyond the breakdown might never
have been d~scovered. Steve Zeeman,
Dina Lowery and Maureen Cavanaugh for
reasons unknown liked the dry section and
would inquire frequently about the next
trip. Marcia Cossey's entusiasm
brought several SWT Grotto cavers into the
project. Dale Pate's long interest in
the dry section and its potential has
contributed to many successful trips, and
the continued friendship of Inner Spac e
~~nager James Brummit has helped to ke ep
cavers pushing the crawlways.
There is still interest in the
Dry Section. It could play an importa nt
role in any new commercicl development ,
and it indicated widespread solution away
from the main passages.
The dry section
is bounded on the south by a wall of
breakdown and further progress will
likely be through or over this blockag e.
Along most of the length of this breakdown it is possible to work upward ten
or twenty feet above the passage level ,
but most leads so far checked eventual l y
pinch out. But there are hundreds mor e.
Especially promising is a lead to the
east end of the breakdown wall where a
small hole appeared to open up above t he
breakdown, but a return trip fail e d to
find this hole. The air flowing south
from the Dry Room still ne e ds to be
followed. vh th work and a big rock
hammer the Dry Section will never end.

The cavers returned and gathered in
the passage leading south from the Dry
Room, and the cigarettes were lit. Alas,
the smoke just drifted lazily upward and
sort of dissipated. The previous air
flow was not present. We pushed our
bodies into every crack, but there wasn't
even a likely looking rock to move.
All agreed that without air flow more
cave was going to be difficult to find.
We then looked at the piles of rock and
unanimously decided that it was time to
go elsewhere. While we waited to see if
the air would start blowing we went over
the possibilities for finding new cave,
and agreed that Bird's Lead would be a
good place to start.
Bryan Peterson (AKA: Bird) had
identified this passage beyond the bone
sink blockage. He led several digging
trips to his lead but eventually had to
abandon the dig due to large breakdown.
And though at the Bird's Lead seemed
promising, now it looked even better.
A gravity traverse organized by A.
Richard Smith had discovered open
passage south of Bone Sink. It is
now known that Bird's Lead follows the
trend of an upper passage that extends
west from the upper levels above the
Kitchen. This passage is blocked by
flowstone just before the start of the
dig, but might _be open again above the
dig. It definitely looks like Bird's
Le ad is following a major passage trend
toward an open passage south of Bone
Sink.
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THE DRY SECTION
Inner Space Cavern
(Williamson Co., Texas)
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29 Aug.: Lloyd, Logan, Tom, Guy and myself
mike the first through trip, into the
Apprentice entrance and out Sorcerer's.
During the trip, bones, soil and mineral
samples were collected. Randy came in the
main entrance and dug in the Worm Room
trying to find where the water drains.
Upon exiting, a mini clean-up removed
trash and two inch manila rope left by
local explorers in 1977.
30 Aug.: The bone diggers hac a 16 hour
trip scouring the first 300m. of the
Sirion River for bones, then derigging the
cave to within SOm. of the surface. ~ean
while, Patricia and Linda detoured from
their trip to Lake Amistad and helped
collect bugs in the cave's upper levels.
Randy and I continued to collect to the
-90m. level, then completed the collection
by going into the two large rooms. A
final charge was set off at the Crack.
31 Aug.: The derigging was completed,
camp was packed up and we went home.
Bones, soil, Indian artifacts, bugs,
clean-up, psychic recordings, new leads,
new passages and the connection of the
caves helped make this trip a success.
Though only 148m. of passage was surveyed,
it was so:r•'.e of the bitchiest passage in
the cave, pushed the survey to just over
8,000 ft. (making it the 12th longest in
the state), and the new higher entrance has
extended the total depth to 170m.

SAN SABA COUNTY
October 12, 1980
Cavers: Scott Harden, Teeni Kern,
Gary Poole
Reported by: Scott Harden
We finally made a long planned trip
to San Saba County to look for new caves.
Our first target was Baker Springs south~
west of Algerita. A Texas water board
publication (Major and Historical Springs
of Texas, lots of good leads therein)
describes the spring and has a photo
which reveals that the water emerges
from a cave. Apparently, no "organized
cavers" had checked the spring until our
visit.
After meeting some very hospitable
residents of the area, they showed
us to the spring. We were amazed at the
beauty of the place and the amount of
water flowing from the cave. As we prepared to enter, our new friends warned

us of the nutrias which are often encountered in the cave and are supposedly
unpredictable when cornered. A few feet
within, the passage was found to be nearly
blocked by flowstone, but an upper bypass
crawl was found. Before enterin9 the
crawl we heard a squeaking sound and
naturally assumed it was the nutria.
Approaching the crawl, the squeaking became louder and more frequent, and we were
suddenly horrified as the sound of "nutrias"
seemed within inches. A slight but quick
retreat and further examination revealed,
much to our chagrin and relief, that the
"voice of the nutria" was the windmill
pump (which I had suggested earlier,
but I was pooh-poohed by the others.)
But the monstrous spiders lurking on the
walls and ceiling were scary enough.
Beyond the flowstone, the passage enlarged
but sumped within a few feet. We were
disappointed, but there is hope if we
can get some good cave divers out there,
as the passage can be seen continuing
underwater.
After admiring some of the verdant
pecan orchards nearby, which are irrigated by several karst springs, we drove
west to look for more caves. In one area
we were driving along and stopping frequently to check sinks. Two of these
were mentioned by TSS, others didn't go,
but Gary descended one about 20 feet
and found about 60 feet of passage
with an unchecked crawl still going.
On the way home we tried to check another cave spring but the owner wasn't
home.
For anyone looking for new caves,
San Saba Co. has vast areas of unchecked
Ellenberger limestone outcrops.

News

&

Upcoming
Events

Robber Baron Cave, Bexar County,
has been securely gated by the San Antonio
Grotto. Anyone interested in visiting
the cave can obtain the keys from Randy
r-1. Waters, 240 Rosemary, San- Antoflio;
Tx. 78209, 512-826-4103, or George Veni,
243 Saratoga, S.A. T>:. 78213, 512-341-1872.
31 Jan.-1 Feb. 1981: TSA BOG!!! Make
plans to attend. Location and more info.
in the next Texas Caver.
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More

on

Honey

Creek

Gary A. Poole

Over the last four months there have
been four work trips to Honey Creek Cave.
Th e result of these trips has been the
survey and exploration of about 4. 1 J.:rr:s.
of passage.
Most of this is swimming
passage. On the most recent trip
(October 11 and 12) the survey tear.ts
pushed through a low air space section
and into high ceilinged trunk passage.
Thi s was almost entirely walking passage
11hich meant that thermal energy losses
dur ing surveying were greatly reduced.
The survey was halted at a junction of
three passages. One upper level side
lead was briefly checked and found to
contain 3m. high travertine dams. It
app eared to go.
The date for the next trip to the
cave is presently up in the air. Hunting
sea son fairly effectively closes the
pr operty down to caving. January and
February will undoubtedly be rough on
any campers at the cave site! However, I
ser iously doubt that we will be able to
contain oursel,-es until spring. There
will probably be at least one ..::inter
trip.

i·ie\>1 'l'SA patches are in!! !
4" in diar.1eter and in 4 colors. Disp:L-3. ~'
them proudly! 0.uality workmanship and
fabric. Price? ******$1.00 each
or for a real bargain, 4 for $10.00
Save S/..00!!!
Where? Hake your checks or money orders
payable to
George Ve ni

240

Rose n ~ar y

San Antonio, Tx. 78209
All proceeds will so to the TSA.
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